
SYNOPSIS.
John DavIm and Hawk Morgan,

of the entitle of John Cart,
miner, dtnuRree over the dinpoHitloii of
the prollts of the mine. Murffun eek-In-

the gold and Kthel. I'urr'H ad opted
daughter, for hlmsilf Htid uriHUsperted
by OuvIh, whom Kthel really loves.
inakH several jteiiMutMnul attempts
upon the life of IuviH. Suspicion Ih

to a mywturiuus hermit. They
all ro to Han Kranctsto to get machin-
ery for the mine. There Duvla miracu-
lously est'Hpes more attempt upon his
lift. Moi'Kan conHpire.i with a dock
foreman to Imprison Davis In a diving
bell, from which he DuvU,
Uthel, Morgan and Kplder ar kldnuped
by vengeful Hindus.

episodeTi.

in the ocean's grip.

The Spider, John, Kthel and Morgnn,

awakened by the heut anil smoke
fumes from the blazing brush without
the woodland temple of Siva, opened
their eyes to see the grim vlsuge of
that god glurlng down upon them und
weeliilng to grin ih he wiitehed their.
Impotent wrltlilngs beneath the In-

creasing heut blunts. Outside, the In-

cantations of the Hindus grew louder.
Rising above the tree tops, the

smoke of the consuming temple roBe
to the heavens as the outpourings of
a living volcuno. Far In the distance
the trailing Knlnfuce, seeing this evil
sign and lustlnetlvely knowing that It
was the place for which he was in
search, glanced about with despairing
eyes. His own feet would never bear
him there In time.

He had left the city far behind him

and was passing a country house.
Standing before It, hitched to the fence
puling, was a saddled horse, and with
a grunt of sutisfuctlnn he leaped upon
the animal and went speeding upon
his way to the clutter of hoofs und the
protesting yells of the steed's owner,
who had emerged from the building
Just In time to witness the seeming
larceny. Hiding as had be-

fore, the Indian arrived upon the scene
Just as the flames were approaching
their zenith. Absorbed in their incan-

tations and with the roar of the blaze
in their curs, the Hindus remained un-

conscious of the hoof bents of the
steed that was charging madly upon
them.

As a bomb bursts upon Its murk, so
did Hainface burst upon his unsuspect-
ing audience. Without the waste of a
second he irpeued lire upon the group
before li in.

Shallum. throwing up his hands,
reeled back into the anus of two of
his companions, who lilting him bodily
went speeding through the trees with
their burden. Again the grent revol-

ver roared and a second Hindu with
a yell leaped into the air anil fell, a
moment Inter, however, regaining his
feet anil disappearing In the wake of
bis fellmvs.

Having got rid of his enemies, the
Indian ran swiftly around the burning
building. The fiercely blazing tire be
fore the door iimde imy attempt to en
ter by that means unthinkable, and his
eyes flew upward. Instantly they light
ed upon the strong limb t lint overhung
the doomed structure, and with a leap
be secured the lariat that hung ut the
saddle of his purloined beast. To
throw If over the limb und mount it
was but the work of a dozen seconds.

From the branch he peered down
through an opening In the roof upon

the four tortured victims of the altar.
A glance told him thut not a second
wns to be lost. Binding the handker-
chief he had found about his nose and
mouth he 'drew up the rope und
dropped It Into the Interior of the now

blazing building.
He slid down the rope until his feet

rested upon the stone altar. In the
terrible beat the quickest uctlon was
necessary, and slashing Ethel's bonds
apart he raised her to her feet. As he

'
did the same for John, the girl tore
strips from her petticoat which she
wet In a Jar of perfumed wuter which
stood upon the ultar, then bound it
over her face as the Indian had pro-

tected his own.

As John arose giddily and covered
his nose and mouth In the same man-

ner he saw Ralnface standing knife In

hand over the still twisting forms of
Morgnn and the Spider. Plainly the
ancient one was debating whether he

should release them tut leave them to
the mercy of the flames, and with a
commanding motion of his hand Davis
bade him set them free. Plainly act-

ing against his will the red man
obeyed, and the hist of the four vic-

tims struggled to his feet. In the at-

mosphere of the place speech was Im-

possible. As Morgan and Bellns were
masking themselves. John pointed first
to the girl and then to the opening In

the roof. Nodding his understanding,
the Indian swarmed the length of the
lasso until he gained the limb. At an-

other motion from John the Spider
followed, and a loop wns swiftly made
In which the girl could sit. Before
the strength of the four arms above
she was hoisted clear of the Inferno
and seated In snfety. At once the rope
was dropped to the remaining two.

With the fire roaring on all sides and
their clothing beginning to smoke, It
would be but the matter of a minute
or two more before life within the
place was lmHsslble. Yet there were
two men to make the ascent. Know-

ing that the chances were against the
last one's ubllity to withstand the fur-

nace heat until his turn cume. John
signaled Morgan to go ahead. Without
waiting any second Invitation, that
iwirty seized the rope and climbed und

was hauled from the fiery pit to the
breathable ulr above.

Leaving the two other men upon the
llmh to haul up Davis, Ralnface as-

sisted the girl to the ground, where

she stood wringing her bands as she
Implored them to husten aud draw her

faiver fuf th. Morgan, ftutjeuliif out
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upon the brunch, dropped the rope to
the remaining one und bude blin climb,
at the same time slipping an open
knife from Ills wrist aud holding it
couceuled In the pnlui of his baud. As
the lariat fell iiucuiilug before him,
Davis seized It and begun hauling
himself upward hand over hand, red
tongues of flame caressing his limbs
as be mounted foot by foot. Crouching
above him upon the limb like a pan-

ther above his victim, the traitor Mor-
gan glued his eyes upon the slowly as-

cending figure.
Weakened by the terrible heat aud

his hands hot and dry, It required
every ounce of Davis' strength to raise
his body from out the roaring mass.
Yet little by little he fought his way
upward until his bead and shoulders
appeared above the opening. Upon the
ground below Ethel was stundlng with
outstretched arms, and at his appear-
ance a glad cry burst from her Hps.

Morgun, eyes still fastened upon
him und hoping every second, to see
hiui succumb to the heat and go tum-

bling hack to his iealh, uttered a sav-

age curse beneath his brent h as he saw
that the other, despite his terrible
handicap, vns about to gain the limb.
Already the climbing one was but two
yards beneath the bough and in a mo-

ment more would reach safety. Were
the Ilnwk to semi him back Into that
roaring hell he must act both quickly
and skillfully, and with a cry of en-

couragement to the man he bated he
extended his arm down the rope as
though to lend n helping hand. And as
John with a look of gratitude raised
one arm to grasp the proffered palm
Morgun pressed the edge of the keen
blade to the rope. With a cry of des-

pair the betrayed one plunged straight
down into the heart of the furnace.

Paralyzed by horror at the sight,
Kthel covered her lace with her hands
and stood swaying hut unable to move.
Released from the weight of John's
body by his full, ihe limb containing
the Spider and Morgan whipped itself
sharply upward. The Spider was
thrown headlong to the ground and
Morgnn, also dislodged, only saved him-

self from following his victim Into the
Ore by a fortunate clutch of the limb.
The knife In Its release twisted In his
hand, cultlng u gash in his palm; then
disappeared Into the flames below.

Regaining the brunch by a desperate
effort, Morgan cravled Its length with
his limbs trembling beneath him until
he reached the trunk, from which he
dropped to the ground. At the same
time the rafters gave way before the
gnawing of the fire and fell Into the
seething pit below with a crash that
sent the sparkR flying upward in a

Ispout of flume.
Morning found the girl still pros-

trated ami the red man sitting beside
her with n face as Impressive as
though carved from stone. The Hawk
got upon his feet and thrust one hand
Into his coat pocket.

"He's gone and we can do nothing
more. We must get Ethel uwuy from
here as quickly as possible. Ralnface
and I will take her back to the hotel.
Bellas, you stuy around until the tire
Is out and see that nothing else
catches. Keep the Indian's horse until
everything Is snfe, then come and re-

port what you find."
"All right," returned the Spider, and

Ralnface ucqulesclng by a nod they en-

deavored to lead the girl away. Strug-
gling and protesting that she would
never leave the place until her lover's
body had been recovered, she at last
broke down and permitted herself to
ue supported to the van.

When John was cut loose by the
villainous Huwk he dropped like a
plummet, striking one corner of the big
center stone of the altar. Instinctive-
ly throwing out his hand he clutched
one arm of the-- figure, and at that
wrench the Idol, which was pivoted in
the middle, swung nn its balancing
point, thus revealing a hole Into which
the body of the man dropped. In his
fall he dragged after him the Image
of Siva, which burst into pieces, some
of the fragments wedging the pivoted
stone so that It could not spring back
and close the opening.'

John, stunned for the mmnent by the
fall, presently aroused himself. In-

spection showed that he was in a rude
cellar, the roof of which was upheld by
big columns formed of logs. Boxes
were scattered about and un ordinary
lantern hung from a peg. This he'
took down, lighted and began an ex-

ploration of the place. A few mo-

ments' search revealed a rough,
puncheon door at a far corner, and
raising Its latch he held his lantern
high and gazed ahead. An earthen
tunnel, sloping down, lay before him.

"So, this Is how the fakirs got away
with the valuable offerings given Siva
by the god's dupes," he murmured,
nosing the door behind him he stepped
Into the passageway. A short distance
farther on the tunnel broadened Into

a shallow cave, with broken walls and
boulders scnttered about. Here John
halted. Seeing nothing suspicious and
becoming aware that a subdued light
was entering the place from the op-

posite side, he ngaln stepped forward.
Before him was an entrance well
screened by vines, and parting these
he peered out. At that Instant from
behind him four Hindus, rising from
their places of concealment where they
had dropped as they saw his light com-

ing down the passageway, threw them-
selves ufsin him. Hearing their swift-
ly approaching steps he whirled to
meet this new danger, but was an In-

stant too Into. A club In the band of
a herculean oriental fell upon bis head
with u crash and he fell seUBcless upon
the ground.

Quckly he was hound, und this done
the giant who bad felled Jiliu, and who
wns addressed by his companions as
"Shere Khan," motioned with one

jjutaittly two ot the smaller men
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Peered Through an Opening In the
disappeared, returning a moment later
with ihe body of Shelliim. This they
deposited at the side of the fallen one.

From a corner of the cave a rude lit-- ,

ter was brought and upou this the
senseless body of Davis was placed.
Shell urn's turban was fitted upon Ills
heud and the pointed native shoes of
the dead Hindu drawn upon his feet.
Theu draping bis body with the tunic
so that only the head nnd feet pro-

jected at either end, they left him and
devoted their attentions to their for-

mer companion who had perished be-

fore the Indian's big gun. Placing
John's coat over Shellum, they carried
the corpse to a uh he in the wall and
there left It.

Returning to the unconscious one,
two seized the front of the improvised
litter, two the rear aud gravely left
the cave, not noticing that their bare
feet left uiore or less distinct Imprints
upon the soft ground.

Left alone iu Ids vigil beside the
now smoldering fire, the Spider sat
under a tree smoking lazily. Present-
ly his eyes wandered upward to the
limb, aud as they did so u thought
seemed to strike him, for putting his
pipe aside he arose. Shinning up the
tree he worked his way out on the limb
until he came to where the remnant of
the rope still dangled, there puuslng
mid looking down. Followed a mo-

ment's reflection, whereafter he pulled
up the fragment of rope and Inspected
It Extendlug hulf way through it he
saw a cut such as could only have been
made by a sharp-edge- Instrument. A
frown-crosse- d his face.

"He's lower down than even I

thought him." he muttered ns he let
the rope end fall.

Next he looked down Into the ruins
of the temple. The blaze wns dying
and the top of the altar, nshes covered,
was plainly revealed. A second glance
showed him the pivoted stone still
partly open, and he uttered an excla-

mation of astonishment.
"Well, I'll be hanged if be ain't got

away again!"
Marveling over his discovery he de-

scended to the gnaind, cut down a few
saplings aud begun making a sort of
bridge which started upward from the
ground and ran to the altar top. over
which the still hot debris was smoking.
This done, he began mounting It cau-

tiously. Gaining the top of the altar
he aw how u part of the arm of the
god had wedged the pivot, and began
kicking into the ashes, at Ihe same
time saying:

"Well, you were some good after nil,
old man."

Next he tested the pivot nnd found
It firm, nnd being satisfied that It

would not close upon him and make
him a prisoner, he dropped Into the
cellar as John had done.

The place was still dimly lighted by
the glow from above, and a short
search dlscmered to him a fragment
of candle. This he lighted nnd pro-

ceeded down the passageway, follow-

ing In the tracks of Davis. He arrived
at the cave und proceeded to search
the same, soon later running across the
dead body of Shellum which was cov-

ered by John's coal. The coat he at
once recognized. Looking at the torn
and footprint-marke- floor, he saw the
heavy Imprints of John's shoes mingled
with the tracks of the bare feet of the
nnllvna fnrlhtir nvtilorutloli revAtiltni- -

where the Hindu's had cut poles ami
liad a litter. He began aollloqulzlng.

"Davis fell throuuli the altar and
came here, lie wus uilaeked by (lie
Hindus and put up a big fight, but
they made hlui a prisoner, put some
of the dead man's clothes ou him aud
took bun away. Now I wonder why?"

Hot bains abU to aolva the uroausl- -

r

Roaf Upon the Four Tortured Victims.

tlon further, he retraced his steps,
climbed out of the altar and foiie
away. Meetlii'!! a man upon the rend
the Spider stopped him,

"Seen any Hindus passing this vnj,
partner?" he asked as he reined in his
horse. The man nodded.

"Yep. 1 seen four heathens carrying
another man on some pols about a

mile ahead whore the big cluster of
trees grows by the s road--,.-

On rode the Spider to the Mackenzie
hotel, throwing open the door of the
apartment nnd looking In. Ethel, still
nearly prostrated hy grief, was lyiiii;
on a couch, with Morgan roughly try-
ing to console her aud Ralnface sit-

ting silently in a corner. At the
Spider's entrance all started to their
feet, the girl first of nil. Bellas ap-

proached her with a smile.
"I've got good news for you, mis----.

Davis didn't die In the fire," he suid.
She threw up her hands, sobbing, crj-In-

hysterically.
Oh. thank God ! Thank God !"

"What do you mean?" demanded
Morgun, u devil of rage In his heart at
this uews. The Spider began explain-
ing.

"Finally I reached a cuve and saw
evidences of his havluz been attacked
there and captured. My guess Is that
the Hindus Jumped him, knockc. d hiui

Took mill away, mey may ir.ivi
brought him to the city for some rlti
Anyway, they started In this direction,
for I saw their footprints in the mud."
Ralnface pricked up his cars,

"Then me trail ub," he said as he
left the room. Ethel, starting to fol-

low him, wns detained by the Ilnwk.
"You'd only embarrass him. and we

must bustle. He will travel twice ns
fast alone." Knowing the latter state-
ment to be true, the girl again sank
Into her sent.

Once outside the Indian quickly se- -

done

must

her with assurance they
soon they departed. Out

corridor Spider
j

"Did you that

"No" sneer--
Ingly.

ain't It? First, Is a
cut on your another on

knife twisted third

sl,1"Vr
In her started as kneel,

at her

at entrance. The fere
bowed.

Miss Carr?" mMd.il.
sorry to that have had

news John

if
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"Ts be dejul';" shn falling
The other hastened to reussure

"Xo, it is not so fnd as that
least be wan nut when left. But he
is i;t St. Luke's hospital and badly cut
i:ji As soon as he recovered conscious-iiim- s

ho asked for you. We better
hurry. My car is outside."

In nn instant had seized her hot
and whs after GeDtly
a.i'isiliig Into Doctor
I'Vke tnrnod to the ilisijiilsed Spider
who -- at at Uie In front.

' Luke's hospital quick, James,"
lie commanded. Touching his cap re-- .

fully the rascally driver switched
on rlie current.

John bound and unconscious
and carried un the litter by the Hin-
dus, came to his senses to himself
Kitting in a chair in farndiouse on a
high nvi'iiooking sea. Be
fore him, purtuking of u meal of rice,
were the farmer, his son, two
and tiie four other Hindus who had
ho1, ue him here. Seeing' that they were
de' ply engrossed with their eating and
pa.vinu no aitwitiou to him. he steadily
worked nway until he hud freed one
hand. done bo slipped It behind
Ii'ii, where he curried a small sheath
knife eoncoi.led in the of
his trou.iers, and drawing It forth
quickly severed his remaining bonds.
At the table Sliere-Khn- was telling
the fanner what had happened.

"The epe'lt itvtsr, Tttitn f'hmwlfir 1e '

lead and so Is Shelltnn. We do not
:no the fate of .loost-Slng- j

shr ue of Siva Is burned
shall we do with the captive?"

' the foreign dog die."
A sKiii movement on John's part

drew tlieir attention to him, and all
sprang their feet. they so
he piil h!s chair and darted
pr.Kt them, and seeing stairs leading
upward, hounded up them. A door
confronted him, nnd throwing it open
he entered, elosiiur It behind him only
to find that It had no lock. The nest
second his pursuers themselves

gainst It.
Hnuing himself against piece of

furniture he placed his shoulder
against ihe panel as he pitted his
sirenj-'i- against their combined
n eight. But for several minutes
h" managed to them at bay he
'veil knew that the unequal contest
must soon end. his bnck was
"ending beneath the terrific strain, and
it would be matter of another
minute before he be bent back- -

ward as n willow withe. Realizing
'hit his only hope was to them
iff their guard, he suddenly released

the door and sprang Caught off
balance they fell sprawling upon

the lli.nr. and leapiug over their pros-
trate the one dashed up
i nith iliirlit ot to find himself
in tilled with boxes and mls-- i

eliaueous furniture. Quickly tossing
ihe heaviest of these against the door
he threw his weight upon bis bnrrl-ciiJ- e

and grimly waited.
His re.pite was brief. the hall

without the patter of bnre
feet und the next Instant there was a

heave upon the door. Again he
;lirev till his In opposition to
'heirs, nnd so was his effort, and
so greatly was he assisted by the
l.emy furniture before him, that after
n moment's futile struggle the ones

relaxed the'r efforts and the
pressure ceased. Taking advantage
of the opportunity, John a

from u table and laid it beside him
,nstunt

Finding themselves bullied this dl- -

rectioii. the Hindus resorted to strat-
agem. Securing a ladder, one of their
number placed it against outside of
the and mounted to the roof.
Then along until he was over
a w of the garret, he a rope
fast to chimney and begin
himself. At the signal of Shore-Khni- i.

who .was all from the ground,
those In the hall again attacked the
barricaded room. As the lone defend-- ;

er was forced to pit his strength
against assault, the Hindu on

leaped to the wiudow and sent the er

flying to ground by a
blow upon the jaw. As he turned

In again face the his
came tumbling down with a crash and
his assailants Into room.
He braced himself to meet them.

Ralnface, still a considerable dis-

tance away, saw the Hindu hanging
from the rope outside the

caught a glimpse of John as he

him Hying into' a corner as though
thrown catapult, then inado a
.tump for the leg which he had

Rut heforo be could rench it n lltno
body wrapped Itself serpeiitllko about

''"d ,r"'n 1'1,mvs fo" "p,l'n
'"",",;e ,w'u;r r,;u;,n K

moment ha

cured a taxi anil started for the scene ropo swung htnvclf to a window of the
of the fire. Arrived there, he dis- - room und lifted It.
missed the machine and went to Wltbit the room the door was slow-th- e

footprints were still visible in the ly giving wiiy before the combined
Standing erect, he shaded his tack. Flashing a glance over his shoul-eye- s

with his hands and scanned the der, (he defender saw the man enter-couut- ry

with the gaze of an n the room behind him and thus
eagle. This he started off on an found himself confronted by two
Indian trot. Either be must be attacked from be--

Ralilface gone, Morgan turned to the hind and be unable to defend himself,
girl. or else he leave the barricade

"Bellns ami I will have to go to the and confront this new foe. Choosiug
depot and tell that bunch of miners the chance which he thought most
that we can't start today." Leaving prnmisinu. be abandoned bis sliming,

the that would
return, In

the the turned upon'
the Hawk.

cut rope?' Morgan
started back.

The other laughed

"Funny, there
hand, then the
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on the rope. Say, Morgan, I'll tnke sent the oriental dying to the ground,
off my hut to you. There are some Knowing that his friend was In dire
things no damu low that even I distress he redoubled his efforts,
nln't equal to them. However, Throwing open the door of the house,
all over, and what next?" and guided by the uproar above, he

"Wo will put the girl In snfety and went bounding up the stairs like an
find out where he Is. Meanwhile' raged eatuiiuunt.

l'o and get old Doc Fnko and bis pal Within the room John was
and explain to them what we want. up the tight of his life against hopeless
They'll do anything' the coin. Po; edds. As his foremost antagonist
ter rig yourself up as chauffeur ami leaped the barrier which bad helped
take them hack to the h itel for the hold the door the lone defender met
girl." I'.rUily he explained his plan i. him with a blow In the face that sent
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room Ethel a
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beat them off. But no mortal man
could long have endured such an at-

tack single handed, end with a final
heave that sent another of his foes
flylng agalnst the side of the building
he went down beneath the mass as a
stag is dragged down by wolves. Be-

lieving that bis end had come find
that further resistance was futile he
still fought doggedly on.

Ralnface. dashing Into the room, ar-

rived there Just ns his friend wbh
pulled to the floor, (inn in hand he
went leaping about them, but so swift-
ly did the struggling mass roll and
change that he dared not shoot lest
the heavy bullet of his forty-fiv- e

should pass through the body of an
enemy and also kill the man whom be
so much desired to save. Then sud-

denly seeing his chance be raised his
weapon.

Shere-Klia- bursting Into the room
Just at this instant, took In the scene
at a glance. At the very Instant the
Indian was in the act of pulling the
trigger, "The Tiger" swung a heavy
club upon the red man's head, and old
Iialnface dropped like a stunned ou-

tgoing down as had his ancestors, fight-
ing bravely and In the midst of battle.
John also had been beaten Into sense-
lessness, and battered and torn the
unconscious pair were dragged to a
lower room und pinioned. Shere-Kha- n

spoke :

"Weil waste no more time on these
pnriah dogs. Get the sucks."

From a closet the farmer brought
forth two long gunny bugs, and Into
these the senseless victims were thrust.
Raising them upon their shoulders,
four of the Hindus carried them to
the edge of the sheer bluff which over-
looked the sen. For a moment they
swung them back und forth as a haul'
mock swings in order that sufficient
momentum might be attained, then re-

leased them.
End over iid they hurtled In their

dizzy plunge toward the sea.
(END OF ELEVENTH EPISODE.)

Diarrhoea In Children.
Fe- - diarrhoea in children one year

old or older you will find nothing
better than Chamberlain's Colic and
D.arrhoea Remedy, followed by a
dose of castor oil. It should be kept
; t hand and given as soon as the first
unnatural looseness of the bowels
appears. Adv.

MACOMB.

We certainly are having cool
nlghts now- -

G. N. Findley. wife and daughters.
Mlrses Effie and Blanche, spent Sun-

day at G. W. Nevela.
The ice cream supper at Wilbur

Juhneon's Saturday night was well
attended and all report an enjoyable
time.

J. S. Findley made a business trip
to Mansfield Saturday.

C. H. Nevels and family spent
Sunday at J. B. Fludley's.

E. C. Williams nnd family of near
Adrnin were guests at the G. X.

Findley home Friday.
lrs. Wm. Baker wKo has been ill

for the past three weeks, isn't im-

proving very well.
E. C. Williams and family spent

Thursday night at A. V. Freeman's.
"PENNY."

HOW ARE YOUR HOGS?

Are they free from worms is their
digestion 'good do they show a

study gain if not you are losing
money. You can correct all these
troubles by making B. A. THOMAS'
HOG POWDER a part of their daily
diet. It Is a powerful tonic, digest-a- nt

and worm expeller. H. M. Nor-ctos- s.

Adv.

REMBERT.

(Last week's Items).

Hiram Coday has a Ford.

Henry Borert and Bertha Young
attended the singing convention at
Mt. Morlah Sunday.

James Rippee's pnd Will Hake
and wife were dinner guests at Reu-

ben Young's Sunday.

Mrs. J. D. Jones b on the sick
list.

John Vone, of Oklahoma. Is visit-

ing at Samp Young's.

J. L. Williams and wife were din-

ner guests at Marve Hickman's last
Sunday.

Rev. Gearing i holding a revival
meeting at Pleasant Hill.

CRAZY MADGE.

For A Weak Stomach.

The great relief afforded by Cham-

berlain's Tablets In a multitude of
cases has fully proven the great val-

ue of this preparation for a weak
stomach and Impaired digestion. In
many cases this relief has become
permanent and sufferers have been
completely restored to haltb. Adv.

Mrs. Mary J. Dixon has moved to
the property she purchased of Wm.
Oedmon. Mr. Dedmon's will occu-

py the farm acquired from Mr),
Dixon.

&e Mansfield
Produce Co.
Vaym lllittxmmt &farkt PH j Far

Cream and Produce
Sell Swift's Fertilizer &
Iowa Cream Separators
A Square Deal to AH

C. L,. Turner
1 To the People of Mansfield

and Vicinity:

When You Are in Mountain
Grove EAT at the

COTK CAFE
On the Eaat Side of the Square
EverythinK New and Up-t- Data

The Kest of Service

C'tito & Lively, Proprietors
Mountain Grove, Mo.

Monday Evenings
served for the ladies at

COLE'S
Tonsorial Parlors

First Class work for Ladies and Gen-
tlemen. Cleaning and Pressing, Baths,

and Shines.

Orders Taken for
Tailor-mad- e Clothes

Special rates on clothes to returned
soldiers and sailors

F. A. COLE, Proprietor

Russell Transfer Co.

Moving and Transfering

Prompt Service Right Prioet

Phone 168
ZHaul Any Thing Any Titna

Any Place

Let Us Haul Your Live Stock

A. B. Russell, Proprietor

Groceries 0
Complete line at lowest pos-

sible prices your patronage
solicited and appreciated
stock fresh, clean, e

Phone 29 w- -

For good things to eat de-

livered anywhere in town
and you will be pleased with
the quality and the prices

AH. O. tHenslev

W Hr Sold Ova t&OOO Fi to Dai
Mo latng Fee and bo withdrawal chanaa. Yoa pay

1 our cofpnuHaoo ucJy alter aaleaa out cunoajar. Wota
er telephone,

E. A. Strout Farm Agency

Hugh Williams
ItciircseiitatiYe

MANSFIELD MISSOURI- - -

A. C. Roy C. A. Stephen

Roy 8 Stephens
i Farms, City Property and

Stocks of Merchandise Sold and
Exchanged.

Fire, Lightning, Tornado.and
Live Stock Insurance.

Farms. Notary Work
11 If You Want to Buy, Sell or
Trade Anything See Us.

Have copy of tax book. Taxes
Collectod. Titles Pe'rfected

CREAM
Willow Springs Creamery

Wants your Cream and will
give you the highest market
prices and fair treatment at
all times

W. W. Grimes
Representative, Mansfield, Mo.
M, S. Gregory, Hartville, Mo.
Farmers Produce Co., Norwood.

J.W.CAMPBELL
JEWELER
OPTICIAN

Eyes Tested Free
No case too complicated

If you need glasses don't fail to see mt
On West Side of Square

Sejmour ; : Missouri


